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Natural Family Planning Information Sheet

How Natural Family Planning Works
Natural family planning consists of various methods of contraception that depend on your ability 
to understand your body and document your fertility pattern. Females who use this method of 
contraception to avoid pregnancy must be willing to abstain from vaginal intercourse for at least 
1/3 of every menstrual cycle. Couples who rely on this method avoid vaginal intercourse during 
the  woman’s  most  fertile  time  in  her  cycle.  Although,  abstinence  from  vaginal  intercourse 
doesn’t mean couples can’t enjoy other forms of sexual enjoyment. Couples may also choose to 
prevent pregnancy by using condoms (male or female), diaphragms, or other barriers during the 
most fertile days.  

The Menstrual Cycle
Learning your own menstrual cycle is the first step in mastering the concept of natural family 
planning. The best way to learn this is to chart your fertility pattern. Every cycle a woman has is  
split into 2 parts: before ovulation and after ovulation. For example:

(A 28 day cycle) – 
Part 1 – Day 1 is the first day of a menstrual period, with bleeding probably lasting 3-5 days. By 
around day 7, eggs start ripening in the ovaries from hormonal changes. Between days 7-11, the 
lining in the uterus start to thicken. With more hormonal fluctuations after day 11, the egg most  
ready to be released will do so on about day 14.
Part 2 – The egg travels from the fallopian tube down to the uterus. If any sperm meet the egg 
while it is traveling down the tube, the fertilized egg will stop in the uterus and attach itself to the 
lining. Pregnancy begins when this implantation takes place. If there is no sperm to fertilize an 
egg, the egg will break apart in a couple of days. Around day 25, hormones get low. This makes 
the lining of the uterus break down and shed within a few days = menstruation = the start of a  
new cycle.

For some women, monthly 28 day cycles are regular. Cycles for women can vary from 21 to 35 
days. For a few women, they may only have 3 or 4 cycles a year. The first part of the cycle (day 
one of the period to ovulation) can vary from 13 to 20 days. This part will vary from woman to 
woman, and it can vary month to month as well. This part is the most critical as fertilization 
takes place during this time. Particular life changes such as illness, stress, strenuous activity, as 
well as climate changes can disrupt a female’s pattern by making the cycle longer or shorter. 

The second part of the cycle, ovulation to menstruation, is usually the same in most women. The 
egg is regularly released 14-16 days before the start of a period, regardless of how long a period 
lasts. 



Charting Your Pattern
1. Temperature Method –  Monitor your temperature every morning before getting out of 

bed. During ovulation, you will typically experience a rise in your temperature between 
0.4 and 0.8 degrees F. Your temperature should stay consistent at that level until your 
next period. You will need a basal body thermometer to appropriately do this. 

2. Cervical Mucus Method – Watch for changes in your cervical mucous. This is all done 
through the first part of your cycle until you are positive you have ovulated. Typically 
right before ovulation, you will notice that cloudy, sticky mucus becomes clear and slick. 
It will also stretch between your fingers. When this happens, you are in your most fertile 
phase. Avoiding vaginal intercourse or using a barrier method is necessary during this 
time to prevent pregnancy. 

3. Calendar Method – Chart your cycle on a calendar. With this method you predict when 
you will ovulate. This only works if your cycles are very regular every month. If your 
cycles vary, you will need to safely predict more days to avoid vaginal intercourse. It is  
best to use another method and to not rely on the calendar method alone. 

4. Cycle Beads Method – Cycle beads are a string of colored beads that stand for everyday 
of a female’s cycle. They tell you by color if you are on a day that you could likely get 
pregnant. This method is also for women who have regular cycles between 26 and 32 
days long.  

Natural family planning is best suited when you can use the temperature method, the cervical 
mucus method, and the calendar method all together. Being able to understand and consistently 
and correctly use these methods together can be difficult. Accurate record keeping is necessary. 
This method takes dedication, education, and practice to get it figured out. When both parties are 
mature, responsible, and committed to wanting to use this method of contraception, it can work. 
It is very important also to understand that it is necessary to abstain from vaginal intercourse 
during the most fertile times. 

Natural Family Planning May Not Work For Everyone
• If you have irregular periods
• Abstaining from vaginal intercourse or using a barrier  method during the most  fertile 

days is not an option
• If you have a sexually transmitted infection or frequent abnormal discharge
• You have difficulty keeping precise records
• You have more than 1 sexual partner

Natural Family Planning Can Work 
• If you have been instructed/educated on how to use the method
• If you have only 1 sex partner who is also committed to this method
• If you have the self discipline to constantly monitor signs from your body 
• If you can follow the abstinence and/or barrier rules
• Not  to  be used  by people  who have a  latex  allergy (can  use plastic  vinyl  or  “skin” 

condom instead)

 


